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It was perhaps the most spectacular drive yet attempted in Australia-12,ooO 
mile s through s ome of the toughest territory ever negotiated by motor vehicle . 
And it proved not only the astonishing s trength of the Austin 1800 saloon, but 
also the incredible wear-resisting qualities of Castrol ' s ' New Formula' motor 
011 with its ' liquid Tungsten' additive . . . . 
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drivers' report 



"Sometime. the roed we" good. end we could 
cruise smoothly at 70. Sometime. it we. 
adequate but shook the ell'. bedl" if we lri&d 
to hurry .'ong too ,,,.,. But more ofttJn then 
not, th.,.. w." no roed whetsoll'll.'" our top 
spa.d frtlqulmfl'l being held down to 10 m .p .h ." 
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WANTED-
REAL PROOF ! 

A revolutionary new lubrlcanl like Castral 's 
'New Formula ' oil with its 'Liquid Tung
sten' additive could nOI be launched in a 
conventional manner- that was clear. II 
would need more than words to convince 
the public of its astonishing friction-cutting 
and wear-reducing qualities. B.M.C. in 
Australia understood Castral's dilemma and 
offered a completely stock Austin 1800. 
with Mini support car. for a 12,000 mile 
figure-of-eight trek through Central Aus
tralia. If this wouldn 't test the oil to the 
lrmit then nothing would' 

The Austin 1800 was picked at random 
from the Sydney assembly lines, filled with 
'New Formula' Castrol Xl, and dispatched 
Immediately to Brisbane and back for 
running-in. The engine was then stripped 
and meticulously measured by the tech 
nical department of one of Australia's most 
famous universities, detail records being 
kept and plastic replicas of two of the 
cylinders made. 

Although the road ahead would test It to 
the limit. modifications to the Austin were 
limited to auxiliary fuel tanks to carry an 
extra 25 gallons of petrol, additional inStru 
mentation, and a refrigeration unit for food 
and drink. When ready to go, with two 
hefty Australians aboard and all their 
necessary viclUals, eqUIpment, camping 
gear and the like. the Austin was grossly 
over-loaded, throwing an even greater 
strain on the engine and therefore the oil. 

The drivers' brief was to complete the 
course at the highest possible cruising 
speed, taking samples of the engine oil at 

convenient intervals and keeping a detailed 
log throughout . With the wealth of infor
mation that could be provided in this way, 
the independent test team could produce a 
complete analysis of the oil's performance 
under far tougher conditions than even the 
most adventurous motorist would ever be 
likely to encounter, . , , 

At length, with supplies of the 'New 
Formula' oi l air-freighted to pre-arranged 
service stations on the route, the fOur 
drivers set forth on the toughest drive of 
their careers, Evan Green and Jack Murray 
in the 'test' Austin 1800, and Alan Kemp 
and Scot! Polkinghorne in the supporting 
Mini . They were fully aware of the con 
siderable risks. bu t were happy to put their 
trust In the strength of their B.M.C. cars 
and the protection of the still -secret 'New 
Formula' Castrol oil. 



"Just Ellst 01 Alice Springs. Wllter temperll turll 
no IIIU th.n 230 F. Outside templlrllrurll II mere 
110 FI Mllnr stllges ofthll rOlld consist of up to 
,. miles 01 uninterrupted trllck- remllrkllble 
perlormllnce by both cllrs. getting through 
with vllry littl" trouble . Oil prllssure never 
dropping below 4Slbs/ sq. in .• even under these 
conditions. 
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OFFICIAL REPORT 
At the completion of the run, the Austin 1800's engine was stripped by the independent team 
of experts. The mileometer showed 13.447 miles. and the whole unit was covered with red 
dust. Cylinder bore wear, taken al the 5 previously-measured positions in each cylinder. 
averaged out at only 0·001 ~ - less than half that expected! 



" Yet .nath,,, we,h.we" in thft roed through the 
Petermen" rllnge., Soft. red dust get. in to 
."eryth;ng. end Wft .re (orced to rttduce ryr. 
pressure to 10 Ib • . ' .q. in .• for me.;mum grip. 
rh_ .;r filt.r h •• to be changed frequently to 
prfl"f/"l the engine suffoceting. Outside it', 
110 F.-In rhe rI,di.tor, 230 F. But we 're .till 
flvereg;ng better rhlm 1,000 mil •• per pint • .•.•. 
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OFFICIAL 

REPORT 

In spite 01 the dust. rain and 
even snow through which the 
car had travelled, engine clean· 
liness was found to be excel · 
lent. Further, the wear caused 
by piston flng and cylinder 
contact had resulted in a 
smoother cylinder surface than 
before-the CLA Index had 
been reduced by approximately 
15 millionths in. (·000015) in 
both the cylinders measured, is 
shown in the table below. 



" Not e.ectly the bu~iest o( rOIJds. this trlJclt 
through thll Rllwlinson Rllnges- thll trell com· 
pl.rely obstructing us must h.ve blilin down 
(or SllvllrlJl monthsl Splni(lI. lind dHP sllnd on 
eithllr side of the trllclt prllvllnt II d.tour. lind 
it 's too dlJmHl hot for digging'" 
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IT TOOK AUSTRALIA'S TOUGHEST 
DRIVERS TO GET THE CARS THROUGH 

J8d; MUff.., Eva ll Gt_ 

Only men with expenence of Ihe Auslrallan deserl could possibly have undertaken Ihis 1851 
II was thelf skill and delerminalion Ihal forced Ihe cars through condilions that would have 
strained even a tracked vehicle to Ihe limit 



PROVED 
IN 

OTHER 
TESTS 
TOOl 

The Irans·Australra drive by an Austin 1800 
was only one of the many tests to which 
'New Formula' Castrol was subjected before 
ItS publIc announcement. 

4,600 ice cold s tarts 

In complete contrast to the story you halle 
been reading here were the cold weather 
trials carried OUI in Norway during the cold· 
est winter recorded there in 89 years I 
Three production family cars, 8 Triumph 
Herald. a Volvo Amazon, and 8 Volkswagen 
1300 were left out of doors In the Ice and 
snow, and every hour. on the hour. the 
engln8S were started. run for 5 minutes, 
and then allowed to cool for 55 minu tes. 
Between them. they amassed more than 
4,600 cold starts at an outside temperature 
never higher than 28 F This treatment. 
scientists have calculated. is equivalent to 
about 60 years of starts under freezing 
conditions In Bntain I The result of this 
test was funher proof of the 'New Formula' 
oil's amazing qualities, There was found to 

be extremely httle sludge or dirt depoSits In 

the engines, and the worst cylinder wear 
figure recorded was only ·0024 In., and the 
biast average in a single car ·001 in 

10,000 miles in london Traffic 

To fill in the picture between the hottest and 
coldest conditions In which the New 
Formula' oil could ever conceivably be 
asked to work, a Morris Mini Minor saloon 
was driven under RAC supervision through 
10,000 miles of heavy traffic In Central 
London, These are the everyday conditions 
of slop/ start motoring that can be as lough 
as anything on a car's engine. At the com· 
pletion of the test, Ihe valves and valve gear 
were found to be In good condition with 
no indica tion of burning or excess wear, 
the measurements over the cam lobe peaks 
showed no more than ·OOO8~ in wear over 
the original measurements, all cylinder walls 
were in good condition and free from 
scoring, the general condition of the crank · 
shaft was good, and wear on the con · 
necting rod big end bearing shells was 
found to be negligible. The average oil 
consumption for Ihese 10,125 miles of very 
strenuous motoring was an excellent 920.4 
miles per pint, and petrol consumption a 
remarkable 40,6 m.p.g. 

Ready for the 19705 

In the course of these three big tests, as well 
as hundreds carried out under suict labora· 
tory conditions, 'New Formula' Castrol With 
'Liquid Tungsten' has shown itself able and 
ready to meet the challenge of the 70s. In 
their efforts 10 pack more passenger space 
into their cars and yel prOVide a higher 
performance. car designers are extracting 
higher power outputs from smaller engines. 
ThiS in turn throws a heaVier load 0010 the 
lubricating Oil, which has to Withstand the 
greater temperatures and heaVier pressures 
of these more highly stressed engines. 
Only 'New Formula' Castrol has been 
specifically designed, tested and marketed 
10 meet these more severe conditions of 
motOring. No wonder Brltaln's two leading 
rally teams, BMC and Ford of Bntaln, have 
decided 10 use It exclUSively I 
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the oil that 
it was all 
about •• ~ 

' New Formula' Castrol with 
'Liquid Tungsten'. 
A breakthrough in lubrication technology. 

Though making full use of all that is best · 
in current oil design, 'New Formula' Castrol 
breaks completely fresh ground with its 
'Liquid Tungsten' additive. 

In the past, weaHeducing additives have 
consisted either of a solid. such as graphite 
or molybdenum disulphide. which can re
duce friction but is liable to deposit out. 
or of oil -soluble compounds that re-act 
chemically w ith the surfaces they are de
signed to protect. Clearly. neither of these 
types are entirely satisfactory and it has 
been left to the Castrol scientists 10 produce 
a completely fresh answer. 

The unique Castrol solution is 'Liquid 
Tungsten' an oil -soluble derivative of one 
of the toughest metals known to science. 
Research had shown that, under conditions 
of extreme pressure and heat (such as are 
found in certain areas of a car's engine) 
cerlain metal · based compounds could be 
persuaded to combine with another additive 
in the oil to produce localised protection 
between the metal surfaces. 

And of atl the metals tried, Tungsten gave 
the best results. Immediately the discovery 
was covered by patents throughout the 
world. for here was the most significant 
milestone in the road to perfect lubrication 
since Castrol pioneered additives on a 
commercial scale in 1935. 

Th.nks to it s ' LiquId Tungs t en' 

content. ' New Formul.' C •• trol 

cen. in contrast to a ll othe r oU., 

protect the mos t hIghly , tre,s<ed 

. rns In an engln. where w u r 

is mos t IIk. ly to take place w ith 

• co mpound th.t It cr • • t es 

.nt intly w ithin IUs". This 011 

does not need to r.-.ct w ith the 

m. tal of the engine. there 'ore 

It cannot but help reduce w n r 

very con siderably. lIIbor. tory 

t ests hav. s hown t he wur In 

the more highly stressed com· 

ponents to be cut by .s much ., 

50%. Jus t •• important I, It s 

. bllity to reduce 'riction under 

pressure byes much e, 35%. 



FOR ALL ENGINES 

'New Formula' Castro I with 'Liquid Tungsten' comes in both 
Castrolite and Castrol XL form. You can expect to benefit from it 
in the following ways: 

New Formula CASTRO liTE offers you 
1. Easier cold starting. 
2. lower fuel consumption. 
3. Greatly reduced engine wear. 
4. less necessity for cam and tappet 

adjustment. because of the 
reduced wear on these components. 

5. Greater margin of engine safety. 

} 
bl!cau~e althe extended 
VISCOSity range 

} 
/hanks to 
'liquid tungsten ' 

New Formula CAsTROl Xl offers you 
1. Easier cold starting. 
2. Lower fuel consumption. 
3. Reduced oil consumption. 
4. Greatly reduced engine wear. 
5. Less necessity for cam and tappet 

adjustment. because of the 
reduced wear on these components. 

6. Greater margin of engine safety. 

and 
7. Greater engine cleanliness. 

Which oil should you choose 1 
This is simple :-

} 
becausB of the eXIMded 
viscosity '8nge 

} thanks to 
'liquid tungsten' 

If your engine is in good condition, go by the car maker's suggestion
Castrolite or Castrol XL. 
If your engine is past its best or if oil consumption presents a problem 
use Castrol XL 
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